A fuzzy production system for multiobjctive scheduling is described i n this paper. Based on the heuristic search principle i n AI, this system takes the heurstic a l g o r i t k used for finding optimal or q u a s i optimal sequences of different single objectives as the production rules, and the fuzzy min-operator with nonlinear membership function as the test criterion. It is able to find an optimal o r quasi-optimal proces s i n g sequence t o meet many different objective functions simultaneously.
I. INTRODUCTION
Scheduling is a subject widely applied in combination optimization theory. There-are quite a variet y of different scheduling problem.
Amng t h e m the mst typical one is the one-machine-n-parts problem. Since most of scheduling problem feature in NFC, a l o t of important works since 1970's have been taken to find some approximate algorithm to met12FSerent single criterion, based on heuristic method However, i n practis people usually come across a l o t of cases i n which they have to deal with a nmber of different criteria for one scheduling problem at the same tim. Apparently, it w i l l become m r e d i f fi c u l t .
I n this paper, this multiobjective scheduling problem is presented and a ruZzy Froduction System (FPS) for solving it on a single mchine with n parts is given. By this system, we can get a compromise solution for a mltiobjective scheduling problem. ar t h e m r e , in some cases it w i l l inprove the solution of the heuristic algorithm for single objective problems.
5 MLILTIOBJECTIVE SCHEDULING PROBLEM TO
Suppose that there are n parts J1,J2, ... , Jn t o be processed on a mchine, p1,p2, ... ,pn and dl, d2, ... ,d are the correspondent processing periods and duetirres, respectively.
For n natural n-rs 1, 2 , ... , n , l e t one of their permutations G represents a certain processing order, and f . ( i j ) as a value of j t h c r i t e r i o n of the special order 2, jc1={1,2, ..., r}, r is the nmber of criteria. The problem of m l t i o bjective scheduling can be described as following:
Find a special order y > such that it w i l l minimize the general conjunctive aggregation function,i,e.,
E q l
Here,n 1s a f u l l permutation set of J={Jl, J 2 , . . . , Jr} , there are n! corrponents altogether in i t , and F(G) is the general conjunctive agmgation function. =*is called optimum sequence i f it w i l l minimize the F(R) .
111. PROWCTION RULES FOR FPS There are hundreds of c r i t e r i a f o r one machine scheduling problem and correspondent heuristic algor-i t h m 4' 5. The ITS presented here is taking t h e m as the search rules to solve the multiobjective scheduling problem.
IV. FUZZY TESTING CRITERION FOR F'PS
--I n a discrete multiple criteria problem it is difficult to get a s t r i c t optimm solution.
I n gener a l , as a f i r s t s t e p people are trying to find some effective or non-inferior solutions which are closed t o optimal one, then select one most s a t i s f i e d m n g them. However, i f we are trying to take a direct mthod to find non-inferior solutions, the computing munt w i l l " blow up combinatially ' I .
production system as follows :
testing criterion6 , the production system w i l l chose correspondent rule according to the heuristic inform ation given by the t e s t i n g results to operate i n such a way that the search w i l l be extended along a most T might be given according t o how inportant people think of it or according to the benefit-loss expected value. If the u t i l i t y value of a l l c r i t e r i a a r e known, then might be taken as a set of weighting cofficients. If both of the benefit-loss expected values and the u t i li t y values of a l l c r i t e r i a are not known a priori, the might be calculated as a Wright according t o t h e i r potential for optimization as follows :
These parameters w i l l be d i f i e d by FPS i n accordence with the search results.
V. HEURISTIC SEARCH POLICY The heuristic search policy in our FPS is used as follows :
1. According to the single objective heuristic algorithms as those mntioned i n I11 calculate the optor quasi-optimum solutions Go,?', . . . , ... , J n such that dl,d2, ... ,dn is i n ascent. I n this way the original sequence G o i s formed. P u t it i n a database i n which the search states are collected. W e denote it by DBwo.
( o r q m s i -o p t k l ) sequence G*, ( = = I , . . . , n ) , operate on the database s t a t e DEW' -' , which keeps the state of sequence w , by using single objective heuristic algorithm respectively i n order t o get r sequences ijl 3. For determining the ith part i n the optimal
.w r.
4. Calculate fl(ELl) ,f2(GL2), . . . ,fr(w r ) and -1 5. Calculate E ' . ( j = l , . . . , r ) which w i l l m e t equ-3 a t i o n ( 6 ) , and put it in database with a t i t l e DEWi.
A t this tire , the ith part of the optimal or quasioptimal sequence fl w i l l be determined ( i.e. the i t h part of G!) in the database DEW' . I n brief, the process above'is the one i n which a suitable rule is selected to run the search operation, according t o the testing criteria.
6. Let i+l -+ i , return t o s t e p 3 and repeat, end when i=n. The state DEWn of the database should be an optimal o r q u a s i -o p t h l sequence w'*which w i l l met the multiobjective function.
V I . EXAMPLES
To verify the.usefulness of proposed FPS. e m l e s 1,2 are taken-frm1~2to find the -&i-opthl sequence which should met three objective functions f f ( G ) , rninimm t o t a l overdue t i m , f q ( i i ) , minimum t o t a l number of the overdue parts, and f3(G), minimum t o t a l completed tire of a l l p a r t s , simultaneously. Example 3 is taken from 3 t o m e t both f l ( i j ) and f 2 ( % ) . And example 4, considering 50 p a r t s , t o meet f l ( 3 ) and f2(C). kom the results
, it is shown that the F'PS w i l l give a co- fFdD,r,n)=. P i ( n ) + . Z * ( n -l ) + P i ( n -2 ) + ...+ P i ( 2 f l ( 1 2 ) eduling probl p D u s i n p -r is f&D,r,n), then where r is tdzlnmber ' Zi objective functions, P ( . ) represents a polynomial of its argun-ent. Apparently here c is a constant. k; is F' PS s t i l l a good algorithm.
I n this paper the backtracking policy w a s not considered. An on-going study is considering it and the results is coming in another paper.
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